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Seventy Years Of Editorial Freedom
Offices In Graham Memorial CHAPEL HILL, NORTH CAROLINA, SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1963 UPI Wire Sen-ic- e

nded Possibly Within Next 5 Weeks isl&tiiir
More Nuclear Test Ban Talks HintedCheatinJtof IBadnuclear conference. They said a

report that Russia has made a
"new overture" to the United
States was an "overstatement."

But they acknowledged there
has been speculation about the
possibility of a change in the Rus-
sian position on international in

On Quizzes
William C. Foster and Defense
Secretary. Robert S. McNamara.

- Although a U. S. spokesman
said no business was transacted
in the .

Rusk-Kuznets- talk, it is
known that th'e,S'oyiet official has
discussed disarmament during
the three-da- y

. visit". ..

U. Si officials' stressed that no
new proposals have been received
from the'Kremlin. feut there was
belief that recent comments by
Soviet diplomats may foreshadow
a new Russian treaty move in the
comparative lull that has come
in the wake of the Cuba crisis.

Mrs. Heard To Make Final
Appearance With Quartet

The North Carolina String Quar-
tet will play a special concert Sun-
day evening at 8 in Hill Music Hall,
at which time Jean Heard will
make her last appearance with the
Quartet after an association of
more than twelve years.

The program will include Beetho
ven's Quartet in A Minor, Opus
132, Walter Piston's Quartet No.. 1,
and Brahms' Quartet in A Minor,
Opus 51, No. 2. '

Members of the North Carolina
'String Quartet are violinists t Ed-
gar Alden and Jean Heard, violist
Dorothy Alden, and 'cellist Mary
Gray Clarke. Mr. Alden is also
concertmaster and associate con-
ductor of the University Symphony
and professor of music theory and
musicology at UNC. Mrs. Alden, a
graduate of Oberlin Conservatory,
is director of the Chapel Hill Youth
Orchestra, and Miss Clarke is an
instructor in harmony at UNC.
' Jean Heard, second violinist of
the quartet, studied with Ottokar
Cadek at the University of Ala-
bama and with Mischa Mischakoff

Mereditli

heck
By JOEL BULKLEY

Student Legislature finally gave
its unanimous approval Thursday
night to both the controversial "bad
check" bill and a bill supplementing
the Yackety-Yac- k budget by $951.-6- 0.

Also receiving SL approval were
bills revising student membership
on the Graham Memorial Board of
Directors; amending the election
laws; and a resolution requesting
the WRC, IDC and IFC to submit
their by-la- to the Rules Com-
mittee of SL for investigaion and
approval.

The bad check bill, introduced by
Ford Rowan, establishes an offense
against the student body for fla-
grantly and repeatedly issuing
checks which are returned not
honored by the bank, when the
bank is not in error. Any student
who fails to reimburse the person
who cashed the check for the full
amount of the check, within 30 days
after notification by the Student
Credit Commission (SCO, stands
in violation of the honor code.

The SCC will request regular
notification from the merchants and
banks in Chapel Hill and the Uni-
versity administration of persons
who have cashed "bad" checks. If
the check goes unresolved after
SO days, the SCC will refer such
instances of bad checks to the At
torney General for investigation and
appropriate action. The student in
volved is then subject to the juris
diction of the proper judicial branch
of student government involved.

The bill was orginally introduced
in the November Sth session of the

Reorganization
Of Orientation
Groups Is Urged
A bill to reorganize the Campus

Orientation Committee was among
the bills and resolutions introduced
at the conclusion of Thursday
night's SL session.

Bob Spearman (UP-SP- ), author
of the bill, cited the inadequacy
of the present bill, and the fact
that the chairman of the orienta
tion committee is selected so late
as reasons for this new bill. It
states that the orientation commit-
tee will be composed of a chair-
man, and 22 representative stu-
dents. The chairman must be "a
rising senior and must be appoint-
ed by the President of the Student
Body by December 10th of each
each year and then must be ap-
proved by SL."

Athletic Scheduling
Also introduced was a resolution

which urges improvement in future
Carolina athletic schedules. The
bill was introduced by Ford Row-
an for Chuck Wrye. It resolves
that Student Legislature urge that
major athletic events with Big
Four opponents not be scheduled
during vacations. It also added
that SL should go on record as
supporting our athletic teams in
their efforts.

A bill to appropriating $25 to
the Class of 1966 for initial operat-
ing and publicity expenses was al-

so entered by Spearman.
Rowan also introduced a resolu-

tion calling for the use of the Mon-
ogram Club building as a dormi-
tory social room.

The Men's Council delivered two
sentences of definite suspension and
two lesser penalties in honor code
proceedings Thursday night. A fifth
case resulted in a not guilty verdict.

Cheating on hour quizzes resulted
in the dismissals from school for a
full semester. In the first case,
a freshman pleaded guilty to having
fcopied parts of a test. He was dis-

covered by his teacher.
The second case involved a miss-

ing answer to a quiz question. A
fellow student of the defendant dis-

tinctly remembered having com-

pleted the test in entirety, and
,a portion of his paper was seen
by the teacher in the possession of
the defendant during the quiz.

Plagiarism

A student who turned himself in
for plagiarism was given a sentence
of definite probation for a semester.
He confessed to having paraphrased
a theme in freshman English.

Another first year student ad
mitted lying to a dormitory ad--1

AMA Leader
Says Medical
Aid Is Hoax
WASHINGTON (UPI) Dr. Ed

ward R. Annis, president-elec- t of
the American Medical Association
fAMA), Friday labelled President
Kennedy's medicare plan a fraud
and a hoax and said the public is

The Miami physician told a con- -
corvnHv0 Tvntitirnl fiction nnpetinff
sponsored' by ' "Human Events," a
Washington newsletter, that last
year's battle over the issue was
only the beginning of what prob-
ably would be an even more "brut-
al fight" this year.

A 1 1 1 J. ? X Tt ! 1 TTAnnis preaiciea me vvnue nuu&e
and some congressional leaders
would use "arm twisting" tactics
in efforts to enact the program.
It would be financed through high
er Social Security taxes on work
ers and employers.

Although Annis claimed that the
majority of public opinion had
turned against President Kennedy's
proposal, he said:

"The zeal of administration plan-
ners to secure a greater concen-
tration of power in Washington
over the lives of citizens through
medicare burns with undiminished
fervor."

The proposal was narrowly de- -
r i- -i xl c i 1 a l

did not come to a vote in the
House.

Annis urged members of Con-,gre- ss

and others , opposed to the
administration plan not to compro-
mise on basic principles.

Another speaker, Adm. Ben Mo-,xee- ll,

chairman of Americans for
' Constitutional Action, said many
: Americans were willing to surren--der."th- e

solid substance of freedom
- for the illusory - promise of secur-- ,
ity."

Briefs
Campus' GM

By UM Chancellor

WASHINGTON (UPI) The Uni-
ted States and Russia may hold
a new across-the-tabl- e meeting
on nuclear test ban efforts some-
time in the next five weeks, of-

ficials said Friday.
This was reported as Secretary

of State Dean Rusk told reporters
there still was hope for progress

.in reaching agreement with the
Russians on nuclear testing and
disarmament. His remarks came
after he briefed the Senate For-
eign Affairs Committee.

Officials stressed that nothing
definite has been set yet on a

Civil Role
Dominant,
Dawson Says

By Ernest Stepp
Dr. Raymond E. Dawson, a UNC

political scientist, told 300 AF-ROT- C

Cadets during a speech
Thursday that the military has
been civilized and that the pro-
fessional officer in America must
always remember that the civilian
society is dominant over the mili-
tary,

Entitling his speech the "Role
of the Professional Officer in the
American Democracy", Dawson
stressed the change in this role
since World War II. After show'

.: i - imy wny America now neeaea a
large military force, Dawson ex
plained that the technology of
modern weapons has required the
armed services to depend upon
civilian skills. He stressed that on
ly in actual employment of force
can the civilian, military roles be
distinguished.

The demand for the new tech-
nology of war has led to an enor-
mous power complex to be devel
oped in the XJ. S. Labeling this
power complex the "military in-

dustrial complex," Dawson ex-
plained civilian fears of the ris-
ing power of the military and re-
minded the Cadets that the mili
tary has only one function, "The
management of violence" which
distinguishes it from other groups.
The military exists to carry out
the wishes of American Society.

Qualming fears that the military
is dominating American Society,
Dawson labeled the views found in
the book. "Seven Days in May" as
"extremist." Dawson reminded
the students of the civilian dom-

inance over the military. He also
cited the military refusal to en-vol-ve

itself with politics in Am-

erica.
He told the Cadets that as Of

ficers they should avoid partici
pating in partisan politics. Even
though he admits that at times it
is difficult to distinguish between
the military role and political role,
the Officer will jeopardize his pro
fessional integrity if he moves in-

to the realm of politics.
Citing recent Senate Investiga-

tions on muzzling in the Armed
Forces, Dawson said one point
above all others stood out. "Am-
erican Officers have been able to
adopt themselves quite well and
they realize that the principle of
civilian domination was the most
outstanding feature of the Armed
Forces."

a.m. to 5 p.m.: Wednesday, Jan.
SO, thru Friday, Feb. 1, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.; Saturday, Feb. 2, 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.; Sunday, Feb. 3, closed;
Monday, Feb. 4, resume regular
schedule.

The regular schedule will be ob-

served during the examination per-
iod.

ART HISTORY LECTURE
J. Richard Judson, professor of

art history at Smith College, will
give a lecture Monday at 8 p.m. in
room 115 of the Ackland Art Cent-
er. His subject will be "The Various
Painting Trends of the 16th Cent-
ury in the Netherlands and the
Transition into the 17th Century."

WORK-TRAVE- L ABROAD

Information about various work-travel-stu- dy

programs in Europe,
Asia, Africa, and South America is
now available. Those interested
should see Harry DeLung in the
Student Government' Offices.

ALFHA GAMMA DELTA PLEDGE
. . DINNER .

.The. Alpha- Gamma Delta Fledge
ciaxs' is having a dinner-- at - the
Alpha-- Gam house Suadsy. Tbex&

spection under a nuclear treaty.
The presence here this week of

Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister
Vassily V. Kuznetsov gave cred-
ence to the reports. Kuznetsov,
who has met with President Ken-
nedy and Rusk, conferred Friday
with U. S. disarmament chief

at the Julliard School of Music in
New York. Sunday's concert marks
n i i iner lasi regular appearance in
Chapel Hill as a member of the
quartet, as he will leave shortly
for Nashville, Tennessee with ,her
husband, Alexander' Heard, Dean
of the Graduate School at UNC,
who assumes his post as chancel-
lor" of Vanderbilt University on
February v 1st.

In the . twelve years that the
North Carolina String Quartet has
been flaying together they have
built up an extensive repertoire,
including more than forty com-
plete quartets that have been
heard in public performance. They
have appeared in many localities
throughout the Southeast. Last Oc-

tober their Florida tour took them
to Sarasota, St. Petersburg, and
Florida State University at Talla-
hassee. They will return this week
from a tour in Virginia, playing
for audiences at Newport News,
Norfolk, and also in Raleigh.

Admission to the concert is free
and open to the public.

Charged

Sept. 30, when Meredith's entry
onto the campus sparked 14 hours
of bloody rioting.

The chancellor said he thus was
"surprised" by Kennedy's public
plea asking the state and univer-
sity officials to make the "chan-
ges" Meredith felt were needed.

"I doubt that Mr. Kennedy's
statement helped us," Williams
said.

The rowdiest of the recent
demonstrations occured Thursday
night when about 400 students
gathered in and around the school
cafeteria where Meredith was
having dinner.

Williams met with Justice De-
partment officials Friday after-
noon to discuss ' the matter. He
said the names of some of the
demonstrators had been taken but
there had been no disciplinary ac-

tion. "This will be considered la-

ter," he said.

Expulsion Possible

"If we find somebody who is
definitely responsibility for creat-
ing difficulties, which disrupt the
campus, we would expel ' him,"
said Williams.

In the town of Oxford itself, a
federal grand jury probing the
Sept. 30 rioting continued to take
testimony Friday, with no indica-

tion of how long the probe would

last.
The grand jury, of 21 men and

two women, returned a partial re-

port Thursday, but it was learned
Friday that none of the 55 indict-

ments concerned the riots which
killed two and left hundreds in--

iiirpd.
The grand jury is investigating

pnvernment's charges against

former Maj. Gen. Edwin Walker
and 10 others arrested in con-

nection with the rioting.
Thp 11 men face a number of

charges, including rebellion, insur-

rection, conspiracy to eppose tne
A, :i t V, TTriitarl RtntPS COn- -

auuioniy ui uic jiuu
spiracy to impede federal officers
and interferring with federal of-

ficers in the performance of their
duties. - - -

Berlin Wall Blocks

Set Up By Guards
BERLIN Communist

border ruards have brought up

rolling road blocks to prevent
refugees from smashing through
the wooden barriers guarding the
approaches t Berlin, trav
elers reported rriaay.

West Berlin, police - were told
thA ii3rd had - mounted- - heavy.
30-fo- ot long woodeffi beams cn roll
ers at --fee ' Babelsfcerg Autobahn
checkpoint and. at the entrance-t- o

the Berlia-Han2Du- rg Auicotaa--

They can be rolled; cut quickly to
block speeding cars.

rail
last assembly and had been revised
three times, by the Judicial Com-
mittee and SL, before being passed
by a 34-- 0 vote Thursday.

Yack Bill
For the second time this year,

SL approved a $931.60 supplment,
from the General Surplus, to the
Yack. It was introduced by Jean
Yoder (UP) for the Yack. After it
passed the first time, Student Body
President, Inman Allen vetoed it
for a technicality it did not state
where the money was to come from.
Louis Legum, Editor of the Yack,
spoke in the behalf and said that
two errors had been made in the
net income of Yack. He said at-

tempts bad been made, to lessen
their debt by cutting down the
number of books to be printed and
by charging admission to their
beauty contest and thus took in
$310, but they are still in the red.

A bill, introduced by John Mc- -
millan (UP) and Johnsve Mas sen- -

burg (UP), changing student mem-
bership on the Graham Memorial
Board of Directors from one male
student and two presidential ap
pointees to one male student, one
presidential appointee and one SL
appointee was passed.

The Elections Laws wrere amend
ed in a bill written by Charles
Cooper (SP) The additions state
that examination of candidates for
a school election will begin no later
than three weeks prior to the date
of the elections, and also that final
decisions concerning provisions of
this bill will be made by the Con-
stitutional Council except when

(Continued On Page 2)

SG Well Off
Financially,
Savs Criswell
Bill Criswell, treasurer of the

Student Body told the Legislature
on Thursday night that Student
Government finances were very
solid.

In his report, Criswell said that
the Student Government budget for
the academic year ( 1962-6- 3) is
$157,000.00, an estimated figure
based on projected income from
student fees. Of that money $154,-234.6- 6

was appropriated by the
Legislature last spring to be spent
this year. The unappropriated bal-
ance then stood at $2,715.34.

Of the appropriated budget, the
Student Government is obligated
to spend or has spent so far a to-

tal of $153,920.72. Checks have been
written for $96,246.17 of this
amount, leaving a balance of $57,-674.- 60

in unfulfilled obligations.
At the end of the last academic

year, the amount of money in the
General Surplus Fund was $44,-747.5- 5.

Of this amount the Legis-
lature has spent $4,544.50, leav-
ing a balance of $40,203.05 in Gen-

eral Surplus. The General Surplus
Fund serves as a "buffer" fund
and as a source of credit for the
Student Government Fund.

From the unappropriated bal-
ance cf this year's budget carried
over from last spring, the Legisla-
ture has appropriated $1,477.64 this
fall, leaving $1,233.70 in unappro-
priated funds at the present time.

Lose Jol
not a good example to our young
girl;" because she wears black
clothes and makeup and was seen
drinking coffee in the morning in
a bistro "probably because the
hadn't had enough sleep."

"Other teachers wear their hair
, . ,1 J T T

r.dve a you.Tg leacner it s more
agreeable."

Nobody has objected to her win-nin- g

the beauty contest except the
director," she said.

Her parents, who operate a crv.
ice station in Chatellerault, her horr.e
tcwn, are "content." so are her
friends.

"My pupils wrote cn the black-boar- d

in class, "Vive Miss France,"
and I received a letter cf congratu- -

!. Itiauons Eignea rsy an my so pupils.
Mies. Tabriz ;iid.

viscr concerning damage done to
the hallway. Professing that he
only intended to give his roommate
a chance to confess, he turned him-
self in. The Council returned a
sentence of official reprimand, a
written reproof which is automati-
cally removed from the permanent
record after four and a half months.
In this instance the Council com-

mended the forthright attitude of
this student.

Insufficient Evidence

The final case, involving some
two hours consideration, concerned
an alleged instance of cheating on
a lab report. Having been turned in
by a fellow student, the defendant
admitted that the lab work was
completed in an exceptionally short
period of time. The professor stat-
ed that the results on the paper
could possibly have been obtain-
ed by the methods in question. Due
to insufficient evidence in the case,
a verdict of not guilty was render-
ed.

US Warns Allies:

Stop Cuban Trade
Or Lose Our Aid
WASHINGTON (UPI) A num

ber of free world nations have
been warned they face the loss
of U. S. aid if their ships continue
to trade with Cuba, the State De
partment said Friday.

A department spokesman saidj
the crackdown would be required
under a provision o the foreign
aid bill passed by Congress last
Session

He declined to list the countries
which have been warned but said
the notifications have been served
over the last two months.

Secretary of State Dean Rusk
was questioned about the Cuban
shipping situation when he briefed
the Senate Foreign Affairs Com-

mittee at a closed door session
Friday morning.

Committee Chairman J. William
Fulbright, D-Ar- k., reported that
Rusk seemed encouraged by the
response of many nations to U. S.

efforts to discourage shipping to
the Fidel Castro regime. Rusk
observed, however, that some of
the vessels engaged in the Cuban
trade are under long-ter- m chart-

ers and got under firm control of

their governments.
At the briefing. Rusk also made

these points on Cuba:
The United, States is deter-

mined to protect the Western Hem-
isphere countries from any overt
or subversive invasion by Castro
forces. He declined to go into de-

tail on this for newsmen.
The administration is confi-

dent that all Soviet offensive wea-

pons such as missiles and bombers
have been withdrawn from Cuba
despite contrary reports from some
Castro refugees.

The United States had made
no commitment against a Cuban
invasion. "

"

in the Department of Sociology and
Anthropology at N. C. State College,
vill speak to the UNC School of

Public Health's student-facult- y

seminar Monday.
Dr. Hamilton's topic is "Econom-

ics of Health," and is sponsored
by the Department of Biostaiistics.
,The talk will begin at 3 p.m. in
the auditorium of the new School
of Public Health building.

G.M. HOURS

Beginning Sunday, January "0,
Graham Memorial will be open
each , night preceeding exams un-'t- il

3 A.M. for students wishing to
,tudy. Students are reminded that
Graham Memorial has vending ma-

chines for coffee, candy, sand-wishe- s,

and soft drinks.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
The Wesley Foundation will meet

Sunday night at 6:30 in the. base
ment of the University Methodist
Church.

LI5F--W SCHEDULE
The following is the L. R- - .Wikcn

Library schedule fer the pest-ex--

aminatien. period, January --0. to
February 4: Tuesday, Jan: 29, 7;45

Hypnotist Is
Featured On
Spring Slate
A hypnotist, Dr. John Kolisch and

the U. S., Army Men's Chorus will
begin the wide variety of programs
offered by Graham Memorial next
Semester. The Gerry Mulligan
Quartet, the Minneapolis Symphony
and Henry L. Scott, piano humorist.
are also scheduled for February.

Kolisch, who will appear on Feb
ruary 8, is a lecturer-demonstrato- r,

hypno-consulta- nt, and a noted au
thority in the art of hypnotism. One
of the most interesting features of
his program is audience participa-
tion in practical demonstrations of
hypnosis, self-hypnosi- s, mass-hy- p

nosis, post hypnotic suggestion,
feats of memory and other astround-in- g

experiments.
Following Kolisch on February 9,

is the U.' S. Army Men's Chorus
of 52 members. This group is rated
with the best and incidentally, has
a waiting list of prespective mem
bers - around 1,000.

Appearing on February 12 and
17 will be Henry L. Scott and the
Minneapolis Symphony, respectively,
Scott is the originator of concert
'humor and "hilarious virtuoso" of
the piano.

The Gerry Mulligan Quartet is a
noted jazz group whose leader is
an outstanding baritone saxiphon-is- t

and jazz innovator. He started a
new trend the pianoless quartet
consisting of his baritone saxo-
phone, a trumpet, bass and drums.
He will appear February 27.

The new York Musica, Rey de la
Torre, guitarist, and Lester Flatt
and Earl Scruggs will be here in
March. Flatt and Scruggs, who ap-

peared here last year, have return
ed by popular request.

The G.M. Spring Weekend, start-
ing Friday April 26, will headline
the Four Preps. On Saturday after-
noon, April 27, there will be a long
concert with the Duke Ambassadors
and the Harlequins. After the con-

cert there will be five combo parties
also sponsored by G.M.

Love Me Or Leave Me

Is Free Flick Today
Doris Day, James Cagney, and

Cameron Mitchell are the stars of
the G.M. Free Flick for tonight.
i"Love Me or Leave Me," in cine-

mascope and color, is the story
of Ruth Etting, torch singer of
the 20's and early 30's, whose gang-

ster husband created a headline
scandal. A crippled Chicago racke-
teer discovers a talented dime-a-danc- e

hostess, pushes her into the
bigtime, ; marries her and turns
savage when he is unable to com-

plete his domination. Showings
will be. at 7:30 and 9:30 in Car-

roll Hill and I.D. cards are re-

quired.

Sexy
PARIS (UPI ) The mathematics

teacher crossed her shapely legs,
tossed her black hair and said
"I'm - furious" if the beauty and
sex appeal that won her the title
of Miss France means she's los-

ing her job.
But there it was in the news-

paper, an announcement by the
director of the Bel-A- ir School for
Girls in Angouleme, a city of 90,-00- 0

in southwest France, that the
teacher was not wanted

because she won the contest.
The smile faded from teacher

Muguette Fabris' face as she read
the news while she stood in "a Paris
television studio where she was
appearing on a prcgr am.

"It locks lie tie end cf my teach-

ing job. But the director, Miss Ve-cho-t,

has not ttili ir.s I .was' fired,"

"Vi3r saw --he fes" ea! said I

OXFORD, Miss. (UPI) The
chancellor of the University of Mis-
sissippi charged Friday that Ne-
gro James H. Meredith caused the
current campus oinrest himself by
complaining about conditions at the
school.

"We were getting along quietly
before the press conference,' said
Dr. J. D. Williams. "The press
conference sparked the whole
thing."

Williams referred to a press con-
ference Meredith held last Monday
to announce that unless "definite
and positive changes" were made
at the school, he might quit next
semester.

Since his announcement there
have been nightly demonstrations
on the campus.

Williams was also critical o the
stand Atty. Gen. Robert " Kennedy
took on Meredith's announcements.

Williams said the university: had
worked closely with the Justice De-
partment in maintaining "proper
conditions" at "Ole Miss" since

PHILOLOGICAL CLUB

The . Philological Club will meet
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge in Morehead Planetarium.
Walter W. Arndt of the Department
of Germanic Languages will pre-
sent a paper entitled "The Foreign-
er in Russian Literature."

will be servings at 5:30 and 6:30.
Tickets can be purchased from say
Alpha Gam pledge.

PHYSICS COIXOQUIUM
The planet Jupiter is the subject

of a Physics Colloquium to be .held
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. in room
265 Phillips Hall. Dr. Colin H. Bar-
row of Florida State University will
speak on "Decameter Wave
Studies of the Planet Jupiter."

EDUCATION SENIOR
You are required to take National

Teacher Examinations. --Bulletins
of information complete with ap-
plications may be obtained iron
the University Testing Service,
Room 019. Peabody Hall. Applica-
tions must be mailed by January
15th to avoid late fees. In case
of doubt,, come to room 101 Pea-bod- y

Hall.

EXCHANGE SCHOLARSHIPS
. Applications forms for two

scholarships to be awarded
for study, in at the Univer
sity in Goettingen, " Germany.: .ar
now available. - They .may . be rcb--
tamed. at GM at the YMCATne
deadline for refaaaifii tbeseiorSs
is F2. J. .

To Be Open Til 3 For Study

Teacher May
cannot wear makeup to class, that;
I must not make mvself noticeable, i

that teachers must be discreet and
that my photograph must not ap-

pear in the newspapers."
But Miss France, hitherto known j

as Miss Fabris to the 12 and 14-- j

UN TICKETS

Student, faculty and employee
tickets for the UNC-Duk- e basket-
ball game of Saturday, Feb. 3,

will be available on a first come-firs- t

serve basis! They may be
picked up at Woollen Gymnasium

; starting Monday, Jan. 21.

Fall semester pass cards must
be presented, both to obtain the
tickets and to get mw me 6.' On the basis of information furn-- :

ished by the Admissions Office, a
- few tickets will; be held out for
- new students registering on Jan.

23.

NSA COMMITTEE

' The NSA Corrinittte will meet
Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the Grail

: Room to discuss the Spring Human
itJdoHnnc . Conference. Meeting

. will be short, but important,

i GOLD STAR AWARD

' This week's winner of the Gold

Star Award for meritorious serv-

ice rendered to the student body

is Roger "Sharp Girls Will be

Present" Davis.

year-ol- ds in the algebra and geome.j e, su .vuss rrar.ee. ux&vz
try classes, has had her face andisad ind checked. "Should all teach-figur- e:

35-23-- featured in theiers be old A vear Susses.
Sh2?s lts for Lhe to

So have the condemnations of the
school director and various state-
ments from supporters of each side.

Even sedate Le Monde reprinted
letters from renowned professors
supporting tiie idea of a pm-u- p

teacher.

Seen Drinking Cotfee ,

The school director was quoted
'as saying the school would have
"nothing more to do" with Miss
Fraace because Her-- ic-- g" Tsmh "is i

PUBLIC HEALTH SCHOOL

SEMINAR

Df. Baraks Hiz&'n, professor


